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Felling Forest Service

From: Gretta Hannigan <Gretta.Hannigan@fisheriesireland.ie>
Sent: Thursday 13 May 2021 17:55
To: Felling Forest Service
Subject: WW03-FL0080 10.08 Wicklow Ballinrush, Carrigroe

CAUTION: This Email originated from Outside of this department. Do not click links or open attachments 
unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe. Otherwise Please Forward any suspicious 
Emails to Notify.Cyber@agriculture.gov.ie . 
 
Felling Section 
Forest Service 
Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine 
Johnstown Castle Estate 
Co Wexford 
 
Re: - WW03-FL0080  Tree Felling Licence Application in respect of lands at Ballinrush, Carrigroe. 
 
Dear Sir, 
 
I refer to the application for  felling  of 10.08ha of  lands at Ballinrush, Carrigroe, Wicklow 
 
Any approval should include the following conditions; 
 

 All works are carried out in accordance with the Forestry Harvesting and Environmental Guidelines. 
 

 IFI personnel (gretta.hannigan@fisheriesireland.ie) should be notified by the applicant/contractor  at 
least two weeks in advance of the commencement date. 
 

 Ground stability should be kept under constant review, the felling operation must not create 
unstable ground conditions or result in post harvesting ground instability. 
 
 
 

Yours sincerely, 
 
Gretta Hannigan 

Gretta Hannigan 
Senior Fisheries Environmental Officer 

Inland Fisheries Ireland- Dublin 
--------------------------------------------  
Iascach Intíre Éireann  
Inland Fisheries Ireland  
   
Tel      +353 (0)1 8842693 

Email   gretta.hannigan@fisheriesireland.ie 

Web    www.fisheriesireland.ie 

3044 Lake Drive, City West, Dublin 24, IRELAND. 
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This email and any attachments to it may be confidential and are intended solely for the use of the individual to whom it is 
addressed. Any views or opinions expressed are solely those of the author and do not necessarily represent those of Inland 
Fisheries Ireland. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, you must neither take any action based upon its contents, nor 
copy or show it to anyone. Please contact the sender if you believe you have received this email in error. 

D’fhéadfaí go bhfuil an ríomhphost seo agus ceangaltáin ar bith atá in éineacht leis faoi rún agus iad beartaithe d’úsáid an duine a 
bhfuil a s(h)eoladh air amháin. Dearcthaí nó tuairimí ar bith atá curtha in iúl ann, baineann siad leis an údar amháin, agus ní 
chaithfidh go n-aontaíonn Iascaigh Intíre Éireann leo. Mura tusa faighteoir beartaithe an ríomhphoist seo, ná déan rud ar bith mar 
gheall ar an méid atá ann, ná é a chóipeáil ná é a thaispeáint do dhuine ar bith eile. Déan teagmháil leis an seoltóir, le do thoil, má 
chreideann tú go bhfuair tú an ríomhphost seo trí earráid. 


